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Special Event and Website Enhancement Edition
Much has happened, and much has gone on since the last Crummy, especially as it relates to re-instituting the
website and a new special summer event to help us relax after the Old Car Show.

Elsewhere in the Crummy you will find an announcement about a special Thursday evening session - Dave
Johnson's Cruise/Rail Tour the Thursday after the Old Car Show. Members and significant others are invited, but
we must RSVP to make sure that Dave has enough "martini barges" for all of us to go at once.

Thanks to Webmaster and member Dean Carriveau we have the most interactive and interesting website the club has
ever had.
• The "Calendar of Events" can be kept up to date. If you have a question as to where we are on Thursday night,

or what special event is happening just log in to www.warmltd.com. Persons without a login and password can
only see that there is an event, but not what or where it is.

• The Roster is now part of the website. It also has a printable version if you want to have a hard copy. Just click
on "printable version" in the heading. Included in the roster is your user name.

• Your own "Interactive Webpage" for those members who have layouts, 12*=T equipment, or railroad related
models that they wish to display on the website. The key is that it must pertain to your activities in model, or
full sized, railroading. Instructions on how to build and maintain your page are a separate pull-out in this issue
of "The Crummy."

Other articles give details about the Larry Hildebrandt Memorial Scholarship Fund, WAMR Golf Outing,
Presidential Wit. Strawberry Fest. The Old Car Show, and an update on activities on the EH & AC.

Modeling Tip
Need storage containers? Try the sandwich bag department at your local supermarket. You'll find an assortment of
plastic containers with lids. I prefer the ones with the clear lids.

Larry Hildebrandt Memorial Scholarship
Again this year our club will be sponsoring a scholarship for a graduating senior from the Waupaca High School.
As in the past, if you wish to make an additional contribution to increase the value of the scholarship please get your
donation to Arpad by May 1.

Presidential Wit
Arpad told Sue he did not think it was a good idea to mess with Mother Nature. Sue said he should shovel the snow
off the sidewalk anyway!

The undertaker told Steve he could have his ex-wife cremated but she had to be dead first.
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President's Award

Off and on for sometime now I have deemed it necessary to single out an individual or
group of individuals to receive the President's Award. Because of their leadership,
dedication, and all around effort to make the club a success those past recipients were
well deserving, as is this year's recipient, Pete Ugorek.
For nearly 15 years the club has gone to the LaCrosse Train Show and tried to win one of
the awards for the best layout. It finally became a reality this year. I believe no one was
more responsible for bringing out the best in us than Pete.
The person giving the award said never before had a club received a unanimous vote,
(say for one—ours). He said, "Yu guys and gals really kicked ass." Someone needs to
talk to Arpad about why he didn't vote for his own club.
Thanks Pete, not just for the "Club's Choice Award", but for your leadership, dedication,
and effort to make the WAMR club a success.

Roger Hildebrandt
President

Larry Hildebrandt Memorial Scholarship Award and Update
The 2006 Award went to Jennifer Withowski. Jennifer will be going to the University of
Wisconsin - Whitewater this fall.
2004 Scholarship Recipient Brandon Hildebrandt Update
Brandon has completed one year of a two year course in electrical mechanics. He has
also completed one half year in hydro pneumatics. With money running a little low he
has hired on to the BNSF's steel gang in Alliance, Nebraska. They call him Mr Railroad
because he seems to know so much about railroading. "DA" (The "DA" is compliments
of none-other-than his proud grandfather.)
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A Farewell to Bob Schober by Gordy
This month the club lost an inspiration, and an active and long time member. Bob Schober, after fighting
cancer for about five years, succumbed to cancer October 5, 2006. Our sympathy goes out to Linda, Lynn
and Dean.

Bob was a many facetted member.. .detailed scratch builder, volunteer, ardent club supporter, and
"contractor". Every time we swing open the portable layout gate we will remember the extra effort he
and Eugene made to make it easier for the club's graying members to enter and exit the layout. I've heard
tell that Bob is helping St Peter rebuild the pearly gates to make it easier for model railroaders to bring
their layouts with them.. .even O scalers.

Bob was an example of courage under fire, and a positive attitude that all members hope to emulate when
faced with personal challenges. He seemed not to wither under numerous tests, x-rays, set-backs and
challenges. He held up well in dealing with a failing septic system (giving the club a chance to show their
appreciation), banging his halo (which has been traded in for a much better one) as he got in and out
member's cars on his way to club events, and watching his prized possessions (shop, railroad, and
personal) find new homes as he downsized to make Linda's life easier in the future.

Bob was our spiritual leader.. just ask Dennis. He showed that regardless of what life deals us we can
accept the challenge, and face it with a positive attitude, courage and grace.

A special salute to Linda, who signed Bob up (Thanks Linda) and also became an ardent member and
supporter of the club, superb hostess and supplier of Thursday night desserts, and also showed great
courage and attitude through adversity. And thanks to Bob, who brought Lynn and Lynn's detailed
modeling skills to the club. We hope that both of you, Linda and Lynn, will continue to be active
members.

Bob, we already miss your wit, wisdom, stories and attitude. (A family farewell will be published in the
next issue of the Crummy).

Contributing Members
Featured Project - Jim Payton
Proto-typical Operations on your Layout - Bob Todd
Geologic Activity - Gordy Sauve
Rails - Gary Oudenhoven
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